
Reelshot - The Real-time Video Editing App.  
 
IOS SWIFT VIDEO DEVELOPER  
 
Freelance, part-time or full-time negotiable. 
 
Salary: £2k - £6K per month 

Reelshot is looking for a new Front End Developer to join the team! 

Featured Worldwide by Apple under "Apps We Love Right Now" & “This Weeks Favourites” “Apps 
you can’t miss” and regularly across Asia including for Chinese New Year. 
 
We have hundreds of positive reviews and plan to continuously build a beautiful and forward 
thinking product in the content creation space. 
 
We’d love you to join us on the journey. 
 
Our advanced V2 is 90% ready to go live and we’d love a Front end developer to join the team. 
 
Reelshot is part of the Reeltime Apps family, where we have additional apps in production looking 
for a superb front end support as well.  

DEVELOPER REQUIREMENTS: 
 
- Experience using swift programmatic code to design UI components  
 
(without Storyboards/XIBs).  
 
- Xcode  
 
- The app is predominantly coded in Swift 5.
 
- Able to create a beautiful UX experience. 

- Exceptional attention to detail. 

- Successfully launched an App into the Appstore. 
 
- Creative input and challenging decisions. 
 
- Fluent English essential.

***************************************************  
 
THE ROLE  
 
- Working closely with our CTO and Designers 
 
- Beautifully integrating new features in prep for our back end team.



We’re looking to develop a long-term relationship with a developer who can continue to drive 
Reelshot forward inline with our strong vision for the future.
 
Interested?
 
Please say Hi and tell us a little bit about yourself along with your experience. 

Let us know if you have any questions as we’d love to hear from you! 

Check out our website or view us on the app store. Search "Reelshot".

Based in the UK. 
 
Thank you! And we look forward to hearing from you. 
 
 
NO RECRUITERS / AGENCIES PLEASE THANK YOU


